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What Are We 'Ooing 10 Zionism 
. , ' , By ELIEZER WHARTMAN 
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,rega~ded ' as 'human beings .rather than 
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It is Zionism which has kept the Jewish 
people alive since the dispersion in 70 CEo 
'The longing \ for a restored Jewish, people, 
'Ji.;iiing within dt~, 'anCien~ homeland has ~n,\ 
noled that people to survIve twenty centurIes 
of persecutiOll .. The Holocaust would simply 
have been a meaningless slaughter without 
the emergence of Israel, the crystalization of 
Zionism. It is no accident that Judaism -
and a fundamental aspect of JUdaism. ~s 
Zionism - was singled out for destruction 
by every totalitarian regime for the last 2,000 
years. Nazism and Fascism, the worst of the 
racial philosophies, were bent upon the des· 
truction of Judaism, for, they rightfully sa~ 
in it an implacable foe, a danger to theIr 
doctrines of racial superiority. 

It is the supreme irony today that the 
impetUs to denounce Zionism a's-,a fofttl of 
racialism conies from cbtmtries stained by 
racial and intolerance; The record 
of the Arab· their .. treatment of 
. everyone to see. 
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. we, the Jews of Israel, are doing to Zionism, 
for far more dangerous to our survival than 
the threat from without is the threat from 
within. We are gnawing aw~y at the pristine 
vision of our Founding Fathers who created 
this country to serve as a "light to the na
tions." Their blueprint was the Bible, with 
the prophetip precept that "justice, justice, 
thou shalt pursue." 

There were two guiding principles which 
motivated them: to re·establish in the ancient 
Jewish hom'1lland a country Where, for the 
first time since the Dispersion, Jewish des· 
tiny would be in Jewish hands. The second 
guiding, principle was that that society would 
be based on self.labor which would restore 
the drgnity of the Jewish people and trans· 
form .it int~ a ~prmal society, but based on 
moral ideals. ' 

They fled from a world dedicated to :the 
pursuit of materialism, to the advancement of 
the individual at the expense of his fellows. 
The betterment of all members of that soci· 
etY was to be the gpal. Not- that theY"were 
opposed to individualism - Judaism had 
always taught that man is created in 'the 
image of God, and each soul was in a sense 
Godly-but they fiercely opposed the exploit· 
ation of the weak. Society existed for man 
- and man for society. The two could not 
be separated. 

But what we are witnessing in Israel to-
. day is tl'1e' antithesis of Zionism. We have 

become divided, into splinter groups, eflch 
determined to advance its own interests at 
the cost 'of the other. Instead of working to
ward a common goal, we, have been placing 
the empHasis on' careerism and on the crea
tion' of pressure groups. 
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The Roy.aI wmnipeg Ballet maiD!' 
tams this year the happy tradition I 
of presenting s p e ~ i a 1 bO:lid:ay II~:.~:!~:~~ ~Ine' 
treats. The December program in , , 
the Oentennia:l. <Jo.nce:rt Hall llrom l.tal~IltS!!Of 
Boxing Day ttm.-oUgh, Dec. 3.0, will1li()()n .Sh<m') 
spotlight world' famQUS dance 
stars and entertaining ballets. 

Valery and Galma Panov, whose lH:aJidls, ·~;hake:>Pe'ar(~an 
campaign to emigrate from the in . II- redt!lJtiqn, an aria 
USSR to Isrrael, caused headlines from Mozart's Don Giovanni and 
'in the media for months last year, the Beatles singing I Want To 
are now far and away Israel's lead' Hold YOIlir Hand. 
ing figwres in classical ballet. Two more distinguished guests 

The Panovs, superbly trained in are Dianne BeN and Claus Beelitz. 
Russia, were formerly members of of West Berlin. For Miss Bell, this 
Leningrad's illustrious IGrov Bal· Will be"a 
let.' I'tl~'ent;' ~~I'A'W"" 

Last sumnier, when. the RWB nipeg Colps;"fOir tw()Sl~asi)~!.I 
appear~d as part Qf the Israel She returns as a Cel.eb:rat,ed;~:i:1 
tival, the PamwS joined them for ina of the BIl-'l'liil ~itJate 
three performances. lit was thtln Ballet. 
that the fl'iendship between the With Mr. BeeU,tz, also a star in 

, 'f ed the Berlin Bal.let, MisS 'Bell' will Panovs . and the .RWB was orm . 
The Panovs asked immedtately for introduce a Noo,'bert'Vesak: '~~1~: 
an. inV'ltation to peciOll'lll blilore the titled, Onlle . More For. The·; 
aWB borne audienees in Winnipeg. set to RachmaninDff's music. C~::::~%I;~ 

Tickets are on sale at ATO old Q!,Ci;,.di1~ndrB 'v';"so!li-'I - The couple is knDWD. thirQughout OBO 100000ons"and -are priced ~ronil 
the world for its s~le and indio to $10.00. Discoun~ citor fDr 

viduali~. Valery PanDv PQssesses I:;!;~:::~fist:udents, children Buchwald a flak forr characteri.zll!~on arid 'a 

staggering ability for 8 30 I~~~;~i; . t11ll'es are: : p.m. 
his'leaps are IS 26 and Saturday, 'n • .,. .. .! 

strong, dynami,o ~p~fit1l'I~~'~~~".alla7:30 "' ....... OIIl .. ~;uildaj';I':_:,~_mon~y. oe •.. gj,1~eri 
dancer. . fol'1n 
~,Valery began 

later enrDlled ;:'n~~~~~~~Q~~~. Kirov Scho()<l 
Vaganova and 
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